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IN Til K ' In., k c« v. rul—y«'s 'tabulated with soft- '< -nfi-se that he had left a printed «pintle in [load of evening papen arrived at a certain 
i,. vèr explained why he applied I'die Urn, pinned to a waggon cushion, which, | point onthe Sixth Avenue, and that several•' *P- !'

//..Mai, X. Y.) 
VIII.

it and Stan never n ain alluded to the if it was ever deciphereil, would throw some <>f his old cruuiee used to supply themselves
~ , | i r Ml* el*.. - _ . 1. I I 11 1 1 i __* I * I. .. ... 1 * l. ... _:.l. ..... .. 1 . - 1 .. If1 matter ; hut he muttered to hiuiself

• lie’s in,lined ■ l.e a goody chap, and He onljr added
light un the path oy which he had departed. ' then and there with papers for sale. If

eryho.lv here will help him on. If h- 
-niait he’d see 1 could teach him a trick 11!

1 hall get over to the station in time fur trade, 
■arly morning train. Good-bye.”

they had retired from that branch of the 
d the lest of the fraternity 

might put him on their track. Sure

M . Ell

w -|.;HT of old THix .s. or two worth knowing ; as it i-, I’iu about “ Success to vou, old chap ! you deserve enough, when Billy was within half a block
sick of him.” it- Take my blessing, and my consent.” j of the place, the news cart came tearing

i \ ai d Nan were very fond of th, case, one would have sup- “ He don’t care a snap,” was the ratlo-r past, and soon the panera were Hying all
11, never behaved disagreeably ! , ,yiat s*n,» would have ignored him - nowful thought in Billy’s mind, as he abroad, and scores of boys were grabbing,
1 ........... ... . «1.1 « . . % lilt. - 1 ..IV II II . 1 .. , . I . . .... I I ..I i * a. • I II* _ 11 1 : . .

11
house, or said anythin., 

plea-ant. The men about the farm were al
ways v busy to render any sort of little

posed that Man would nave lgmu-....... -, „ —---- , . .
after that, but lie still continually lent him j "-nt out and shut the door. He certainly running, yelling in all directions. 

; of wild life ou | wished to get away silently, it was

*.ld well d.

■ks of buy-" a.lvelitur. s ; of wild life ou wished to get away silently, it was so put, « By the cut of his jib I should vow that
. ... .. the frontier-, of unnatural, yet to ignorant i wn in all the books ; but it would have was Pete Hardsell !” said Billy, “ if he

,:it l,:v '‘•miniuepart.d the family p,j]iv w, , deifullv fa-cinating exploits. In !1 • ■ n pl.asaut to think some! ody was a lit- ! wamt so all-killing long-legged ; but then, 
Wlll"’.ul : 11 "VtaU Wa' these !... k- -, \* never submitted to do J th- worry ; for under his firm determination bless me, Pete’s h gs ought to have grown

*' ! .’n -î1!" î'ie£!1.1’ “ chore-” f r their bread and butter : never U- '* go and seek his fortune,” Billy himself sine- I saw them last.”
lived with farmer-for the mere -ake of a|was verv sorry to leave the farm. He He broke into a run and chased the fast 
home. (> i,u ' From driving mules, they - ' adfastlv put all that out of his calcula- tleeiug legs aforementioned, until Pete—for

! ns at this time, and going back to hi- u proved to be he—stopped to make change 
, 'vn little den, nicked up his stick and for an old gentleman buying a paper. Ho 
bundle he would not have taker, a bag if I would have escaped Billy then had the lat- 
; had owned one—opened wide the door, ti-r been less nimble. As it wi.s, he stared

: .it, ft >m the feeble light of a lamp below, j hlankly a second at a well-diesx d boy, 
he might take a last look,and started. 1 who caught him by the arm, exilaiuiiug 

He went down the lane up which he had “ Hello, Pete ! don’t you k me, old 
f -flowed Peter’s cow that other night that fellow 1”
Kerned so long ago, and stopped at the “ Hello—why, is it you, Billy f” 

ttage. Nut at the dour ; he went,instead, j “ Guessed it the first go—stand back here, 
und to a little bed-room window, softly [ the pa pels ’ll keep.” And as Billy r poke

ed dl.ub.v agreeable. He often drove into 
town and 1< ft messages at the dressmaker' 
he matched cloth fur them. He cracked 
nuts and popped corn when Nan 
young girls t " visit. He even stayed hoiue 
"and helped them eat the nuts ; and this, as ^ s rA,.lcll 
hi wa- entirely .. .t. f “round-abouts,” and,l^lê'r’vain'striVes ' 
as he niude-tly let them know that he had' 
eaten philopenas with young ladies reck
lessly and habitually, inmres-ed the girls as 
being kindly courtesy. To his uncle lie wa- 
always respectful, and, so far as was ap 
parent,obedient. Mr. Ellery was far from 
approving of Stan, yet he could nut bring 
anything worse against him than a lack of 
earnestness in his studie 
to extravagance. Billy'

e to be a kind of compound sentiment,

, 'attained bi rapid,brilliant strokes of vaguely 
H'..-'1 Ide-criWil genius, to the ownership of count

less acres, where wild horses roamed ; where 
xisted only to fall before them,

Fioin the glaring frontispiece, to the ad- 
ertiseinei.ts on the lack cover, Billv accept- 

k, ,1 all as literally true. Stan used to dis- 
|cuss the heroes and situation- with him, as 
gravely as if the question was of some well- 
known -ceiie in history. He did more than 
thi* : he labored to show Billy that the

and the tendency youths who led these'exciting lives were 
pinion of Stan not naturally any “smarter” than was Billjr

e one iu ,.e « .... „„„„ |................. hiuveif. It was only that they hail the pluck
iî™«Mly»i»liïd '» !•« tiMM-tlro. in l»v..raM«
which was just deferential enough not to.lo ,*“« development of their daring dig- 
make him appear conceited. He wondered Positions. For a bng tune St au affected 
at Stan’s ability to give “neat” an.-wers,. this apparently disinterested appreciation^of 
which sheered clear of actual falsehood yet Buly. and. aft, i a while, he was agreeably
never implicated him, no matter how much 
he seemed at fault in any matter. Per hap 
the chief attraction, after all, was his good |

urprised to fi< d his pupil had learned his 
lesson only too well.

hie chilly evening in the early autumn,
nature. Si Barnard would scowl and mut when, for a wonder, Stan Ellery was at home 
tel V, him-elf aUmt hypocrites, and then •*»<! in bed, Billy tapped on his chamber 
confess to Pri"V that the “ fellow had a, dour, and whispered :

want to 'peak to you a minute.”
“ Come in, then—step softly ; the sitting 

in hearing ro,|t*i is just below,” returned Stan, who ai
lle never w,\vs suspected some motive for secrecy—a 

and bad trait in anybody.
The room was dark, but Billy felt with his 

ig man—f .r so Stan band along the wall until lie reached the 
■d. At first it was lied, and -at down by Stall’s feet.

“ What’s up J” said Stan.

“ So I see ; but it isn’t late. I should he 
lively myself if I'd hail had more sleep last 

11 night. Heard anybody sneak of the 
■re-nade a few fellows gave tne girls down 

wa-proving himself observant, shrewd, and by the Bend, at Miss Crowfoot's boarding- 
able to read character. Gradually it wa 1 11 1 1 11 ~ •' 11 ;J ' 1
borne into Stan that Billy was a positiv

ighty taking way with him.”
Billy f-.r several niontha wa- flattered by 

the interest Stan seemed to tak. 
of his past life and adventures 
presumed ou his apparent friendlin 
grew too familiar, out he contented himself 
with watching the v«. 
wished to be consul 
rather pleasing to Stan’s conceit to ha1 
Billy take admiring recognition of every 
thing he did or -aid, of where lie went and 
when lie returned. Not that Billy kne 
-aw half a- much as he probably supp 
was passing under his observation, out In

chap, who must be f-.r nr against him.
When Stan stayed out nights until one or
j o’clock, it was convenient to have Billy ' Prissv. Were you1

ichool ? 1 believe the old maid poured hot 
water out of the window, at last, she got so

“ Si was telling about it. Somebody told

slip down the back stair-, and let him iu. 
Stan was suie Billy would do this for an in
definite length of time ; but he was not sure, 
that, if some day he were questioned, he 
would lie judiciously to screen him. Billy

I heard of it, sonny f That's enough. 
Well, what are you up for ?”

“ I am going to light out, Stan !”
Where are you going to young man 1” 
You see there is not the same re"son

had, as Sun thought, an uncommonly now for my staving, that I thought there 
horrid way of reckless truth-telling. Once, was in the first place. Granny is well cared
after Stan had ridden the farmer’s best hur.- 
fast and furiously, forgetting to take proper 
care of it later, but meaning to keep the j 

ole a flair quiet, Billy had helped him

for, and”—
“ Exactly so, Billy ; but what are you go

ing to do ?”
I'm going first to New York. I’ve got

very clumsily — telling nu tales, but shirk- the tin lor that trip. When I get there, I’m 
ing the straightforward falsehood which SUn going to hunt up four buys I know. I’ete 
exjiected from him, a- a good ally. There- I Hurd-en, the cute.-t chap ever you saw ; he’d 
fore, the summer went by, Stan came to ' make hi- living off the sharp end of the 
have his private opinion of the desirability North Pole. Ned Wilkes—he’s little, but
d Billy’s pi....nee in his uncle'- family, un- j he isn't green—Sam Poole, and the Snipe,

less Billy could be made perfectly pliable in as we always called a fellow you could 
his hands. count one very time.”

He became, however, a great deal mure | “ Wheu you’ve found them, what then ?”
gracious, and began to give the boy “ some- asked Stan, out of the darkness, a laugh in 
tinng to read. Naturally, Billy's taste bis voice that Billy only took for ->m- 
was rather poor iu literary matters, and m> pathetic enjoyment, of his enterprise in its 

the cheap books Stan brought him, he j first stage.

unfastened a rude shutter, and peered in 
Everything was as he expected it would lie.
I'nssy had left the little tin kerosene night- 
lamp burning, and bv its light he could dis
cover the old lady asleep, her hands peace
fully clasped over her breast

“ She don’t want many thing* ; but 
Prissy can get something for her with it.
Anyway, l never liefore could spare her a 
i al present,” muttered the boy, taking out 
"f his pocket a silver half dollar rolled iu 
blue tissue paper. He lifted the window
- 'ftly, and aiming well shot the coin not 
far from granny’s wrinkled hands ; then 
more soberly than he had left Stan, lie 
turned away from his first home. He 
r< fleeted as he went that a boy who hail a 
mother certainly would never run away, if 
i nly to leave somebody else’s feeble old 
giaudiiiuther, made him so uncomfortable.

There was no need that he should hurry,
- he turned hack a little wav,and creeping 
nit" an old tool-house belonging to the 
firm, he allowed himself n few winks of

•ep ; being sure Ins cramped position 
would prevent his lo-ing t< o much time.
The moon was up later, and about mid
night Billy came out again, and tramped 
away toward the station, where would stop 
the earliest eastern train. When he reach
es l it, the first streak of daylight had not 
yet appeared, and no one was moving hut a 
surly baggage-man, who eyed him distrust
fully. When he bought his ticket of the 
the yawning agent within, the latter stared 
before he remarked, jocosely :

“ Great press of business on hand, young, 
man, that you are required to start for town

Yes, stocks going up so fast I must be 
hack in Wall Street,” was the prompt reply 
Already Billy felt more like a saucy gamin 
than for months. Wheu the great head-
b.ut came m ar and nearer, and the train ky what she said, for the bed-clothes was all 
moved in, stopping only for a moment or Hat—mashed like, no mom for his legs be- 
two, Billy made a rush, and plunged into s • •• • -• **»•••• -
smoky, foul smelling car full of sleepy 
pa-engi rs. None roused out of their uu- 
cuiiifortable naps to look at the boy who 
dived into the one vacant seat by the water 
tank. He soon fell asleep, and did not 

.eke until broad dyalight, wheu they

soon delighted. 
Madman,” and

‘Off to the M. 11 * * the “ Then we will start for Texas—or some 
uoh place. To be sure, I tried it once, but

Slaughter House Demon”—dime novels 1 didn’t know how the thing was managed ; 
with terrific picture-, were delightful in now 1 could do it. I know, a- nice a- a pin. 
Billy’s eyes, though some instinct made him as so could the others. We'll call ourselves 
read them on the sly. A pretty long cour-e a band, and have a name, you know.” 
of smdi reading had its effect ; only .oic “Of course,” assented Stan ; and if the 
>’an missed the mark. A far wor-e book n..m had been light, Billy would have seen 
than any d tho-e tra hy yarns, was thru-t the bed clothes -hake. “ Of cour-e, go in

be drew I’ete out of the crowd into a quiet 
corner of Jefferson Market. Pete yielded, 
but as lie glanced over Billy’s decent attire, 
he remarked, with a slight sneer,

“ Cash, are ye ?”
“ No siree. I haven’t been in the city for 

a good deal more than a year.
“ Honest Ingin ?”
“ True as you live. I’ve had all sorts of 

luck—been on a farm lately.”
“ I’d like that What did you quit for— 

lick you mebhe ?”
“Never. I’ll tell you by an’-by. Where 

is Tommy Boole, and the Snipe, and Ned 
Wilkes ?”

“ Ned’s gone back to shines ; he’s got a 
chair and all the fixings down hy Bleecln-r 
near Broadway. Tom’s at papers l y Gtand 
Street Ferry, and—why, didn’t yea hear 
about the Snipe ?”

“ Of course not. I don’t take a daily 
paper,” returned Billy, ironically.

“ Wall, now, he did get into the papers, a 
hull line to hi-self : ‘Boy busted—piece- 
picked up and toted off to the I-laiitL’ I 
reckon it said that, anyway. The Snipe was 
run over by a steam fire-engine. They 
popped him into a namhulance and rushed 
nim off with a big liell a ringin’. My ? 
wouldn’t he a liked the racket if lie hadn't 
been like dead, so they said lie was, with the 
blood tricklin’ out of his mouth ! Tummy 
and I got a permit to go and see him one 
day, and there he was dying in style. Nice 
white bed-clothes as ye ever see in a shop 
winder, and a ’uspital nurse in a rutiled 
nmsliu bonnet, feeding him jilly. He was 
mighty glad to see us, but he seemed that 
tired he couldn’t move. It was just as veil 
he didn’t want to, ’cause his legs was both 
arcutaked.”

“ What ?”
“ Cut off, I do believe that wuui&u meant

tiling!.

stvatued into a covered depot, where a man 
wa- loudly proclaiming to the ringing of a 
big bell, that “ Cars stop twenty minutes 
for breakfast.”

Billy, mindful of the future, gave not a 
quarter of that tim-* to his morning repast ; 
and if be was once r twice also mindful of 
the past.in that the bountiful farm breakfast 
recurred to his thoughts, he assured himself 
that he had “ roughed it once,” and he must 
“ learn to do it again.”

It was just nouu when the train ran into 
the city, and Billy heard again the old fa
miliar dies,and saw the old land mark.-, as he 
woiked his way down town. The life and 
bu.-t 'e of the streets excited him ; he won-

> into Billy’s hands one day, win n and win ! You’re a chap !” What did Stan ; del ed then, while the sun shone and a particu-
the b •> • were for a moment alone together. 
An li 'ur later, Stan, sitting by the old well 
whittling, looked up as Billy dropped some 
thing at iiis feet, saying :

• You didn’t siy what you gave it to me

are what became of the “little fool," so lie larly good strolling Und played “ Yankee
ot him awnv from the farm ? Doodle"—he

‘ Evetybudy ha- liec.i mighty good to have left N
nidercd that he could ever 

York. It almost seemed as 
if lie never had lieen away—as if Elleryme. I'd like to tell Si to tell”—

. “As sire a- y u drop a word, Si will tie I farm and the little cabin, where Ben once
f"r, but I thought thi?- was what lie needed, you to a po>t in the barn, or spank you, and I lived, had all been something he dreamed 

would think -o, 1 reckon, if I’d a showed that’ll le a- far on your way to Texas as of. He amused himself with whatever pass- 
you'lj get,” was Stan’s quick repl^r. ’

Stan stooped over, and recognized hi:
ed under his eyes for a while ; then he re-

Billy felt its force : lie did not, however,1 uiembered that about five o’clock a waggon day ”

low his knees there. But I didn’t ask_I
couldn’t sort o', you know.”

“Ofcourse—poor Snip# !” echoed Billy,, 
his sharp eyes dimmer.

Pete’s pinched face wai very grave. He 
watched a car horse stumble and regain its 
footing ; then he added : “ Folks do get 
around on stumps, but hr’ll never be that 
sort of a liegger. A fellow iu the ’uspital 
hall they called a «orderly, he said lie’ll 
die, because his inside works was all some 
way crushed. He sent his love to all the 
boys. His face was white as paper, and 
clean ; his hair was cumlied, and looked curly, 
like a I-ally’s and he had a nosy and greens 
pinned right on his shirt—(that was 
white).”

Pete stopped for a keen glance at Billy. 
Evidently this report was not being given 
unfeelingly, but it bis hearer was not with 
him, he was done. Billy’s sympathy was 
expressed iu a franker, cleaner face than 
Pete had ever seen in him liefore, so he 
went on. “ He wa- kind o’ like a babv, 
any way ; for when we come away he leach
ed out his paw, and pulled us over, and kiss
ed us both.”

No— Billy did not laugh, he only winked 
hard while l’ete looked off a minute over 
the elevated road to the long stretch of blue 
sky, adding, under his breath, “ I suppose 
he went up for sure, after that, some


